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HEAD OFFICE WILL BE* 
MOVED TO THIS CITY2f®ro^EaSora>'|W URGENT APPEAL SEW TO GOVERNMENT i

\ A move of importance to the city is contemplated in regard to 
the American Radiator Company. For some time past the head 
office of the company has been in Torono, but this will be moved to 
Brantford. Mr. W- S. Higgins is now making arrangements to that 
effect. The local factory has been enlarged here, but it is stated 
that requirements have not yet been met, and .important plans are 
under way in connection with an enlargement.

Wearing the A. J. Reach Sporting Goods 
•itv vestcrSây, and made an important 

the factory' in Eagle Place. A' new 
' the spring" which will double the number 

■ will mean an extension to the factory 
nfacture the Reach balls at the new 

-apply the entire Domniion. Mr. 
and has arrived in the city.

Mr. Gamtt\
Company, was i 
announcement reg. 
department is to he at 
of hands to be employ*, 
building. It is proposer. . 
factory, the product of wh'rt 
Worrel has been appointed mS*

TO HELP FIND BODIES LOST IN WRECKS }

i

More Than Forty Men From the Town Are Known to Be 
Dead—Flags at Half Mast, Stores'and Houses Closed 
and Residents Talk in Hushed Whispers—Nearly 
Every Family Affected-

Scoff old For Taylor 
Is Already In Place; 

Prisoner Is Showing 
No ConcemWhatever

1

Up to Street Railway 
To Make Move Today- 

Seizure of Franchise 
Said to be Probable

i

;i
I:

lden which will ar- 
lefeie first tangible

Public Funerals.
Engineer Scott of the Wçxford was 

making what was said to have been 
his last trip, as he had purchased a 
farm near Collingwood, and intend
ed to spend the rest of his life on it.

Alfred" Northcote, of the same boat, 
has a widowed mother, who is dyin 
in the hospital here, and only last 
summer his brother was buried.,

The number of those known to 
have perished from this town is 
abolit thirty, but it is certain that a 
number of local men have gone down 
that have not been, registered in the 
local shipping offices.

Those known to have gone dpwn 
on the various boats arc:

On the Wexford.
Bruce Cameron, captain.
Archie Brooks, first mate.
Allan Dodsôn, wheelsman.
Orrin Gordon, wheelsman.
Jim Scott, first Engineer.
Richard Lougheed, second engineer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilmott, 

cooks.
Murdock MacDonald, fireman.
The names of the other deckhands 

fin the boat are not known, although 
it is certain most of them are Col-

that of Alan Dod 
rive earlier, will b

a iCenadian Tress Despatch]
j COLLINGWOOD, Ont,, Nov. 14.
: --Not • stnce--thc ’Tatamity- «K" that will drivé home the ter-

s,earner Asia, in 1883, when over two riblc extent ** W

hundred men were lost, all of Col- 
lingweod, has this town been thrown 
into such titter gloom as td-day, 
when the last ray- of hope for the

I®then mothers, brothers, sisters and 
sweethearts are hoping against hope 
that some mistake has been made 
and that their loved ones are safe.

The body 
tain of the 
been found, and no word has been 
received here of the finding of any 
more bodies. Many tales are going 
the rounds, and the rumors of the 
safety of^one. boat or another arc 
picked up and carried like wild fire 
around the town. Little groups of 
men are congregated around the ho
tels and street corners, and the only 
topic of conversation is how this 
boat or that managed to come to 
port or to a watety grayeV Dozens 
of tales are told-of haw men let: 
domed boats just before the ill-fated 
trips, and others of' men who joined 
at the. same tijne. J

No chances are being taken by re
sidents of this tow<i of bodies being 
buried without idcittificatien. The 
body thoughG-to be that of Orrin 
Gordon lias been ordered sent from 
Zurich, although the identification is 
not certain. Collingwood men have 
volunteered to pay all thé expenses 
of a proper funcraLsjiouId a mistake 
have,been made.

Mother Is In Quarantine.

It will not be necessary to go to the troqble of erecting a scaffold 
for James 1 ay lor. There is one already installed in the jait-building. 
This was used when Joe Bennett, the murderer of Betsy Jacobs,^was 
executed. Sheriff Ross is not worrying over the preliminaries of the 
gruesome task which the law has imposed upon him. “It is too fir 
in advance yet,’’ said the Sheriff this morning. It is understood. v 
however, that Ellis, the official Canadian hangman, wil) be available 
on January 23, the date of execution.

Jail officials said to-day there is

i!This is the last date upon which the Brantford Street Railway 
Company have a chance to accept or reject the finding of Chief 
Justice Meredith with reference to the case brought against them by 

®tlie city. When seen. City Solicitor Henderson stated that he had 
not received any word. The appeal, of course, still stands, and will 
probably >sme up for hearing within month. If it fails, as this 

understands the matter, that ill mean forfeiture of the

of Brice Cameron, cap- 
Wexrord, has not yet

safety of the Lcafield is fast falling
away. „

A telegram yesterday from the Al
go ma Steamship Company told'rela-. 
fives and friends not to give up hope 
until the return of search tugs of the 
company, which have gone out along 
the shore. Sanford H. Lindsay, presi
dent of the Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, late last night sent the 
following rush appeal to Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marines and fish
eries:

“Can the . Government do anything 
to patrol Lake Superior to look for 
the p,rew of the steamer Leafield ? 
Immediate action and numbers of 
boats are necessary* I understand 
American government have taken 
similar action.”

Ovcç. forty brave residents of tins 
town are now known to be dead, and 
it is quite probable that the number 

{Canadian Preaa Despatch.] will reach forty-five, or perhaps fifty.
MANILA, Nov. 14.—Lieut: C. Flags are flying at hajf-'mast, stores

. !Terry Rich, of tile Philippine Sc'outs. a"d houses have drawn blinds
United 'States Army, was killed in everybody is talking 111 hushed whis- 
falling with a hydro-aeroplane into Pers. Old sailors and captains can 
Manilla Bay. Lieut. Rich, who was hardly believe it true that so many 
the only member of the Philippine well-known faces will never turn up 
Scouts attached to the aviation corps a§a*d. Nearly every family in town 

Manigal, dynamiter, whose confession here, was* encircling the Asiatic fleet has been affected by the calamity, a* 
allied in sending the McNamara bro- which was at anchor in the bay, when the missing men are related to almost 
thers to San Quentin prison and 33 the accident occurred. A launch from everybody through marriage or 
other union labor officials to Leaven- the torpedo boat. Decatur was the Wood.
v. i.rth penitentiary, was in Detroit first Of many rra't jn reach the scene . f"° make matters worse the whole

: picked up town has been closed up, and is m
■ .h in 'lie Detroit Free Press to- -■ itli life--a finest extinct,-but. it \vak <i.l!ar.a.nt:iac„ou account of ;yi outbreak 
day. MvManigal was released from too late to save'' him and Tie dréif of sttiallpbx, afid even church services 
the enmity jail ai Los Angeles Nov. 3. either from the effects of 'the water. Wvc been prohibited by the health 

McManigal was accompanied, it is or from the injuries,he received. * authorities.
----- - ■— *------------- The exact ntinyber of Collingwood

THAW’S CASE. men who have gone down may not
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 14—Coun- be known for weeks, as many of the 

sel for Harry K. Thaw and the state detk hands stay only for a short time 
of New York were notified to-day oil’one boat, 
that Judge Aldrich —of the United Q FoUr Bodies Found
States district court, would hold ^ , t. . , . . ...
preliminary hearing here November The bodies of only four Lolling-
18, in connection with the habeas wnod mcn have been found to date, 
corpus proceedings instituted by the Those of Engineer Scott of the \Vex- 
Matteawan fugitive. Two matters will ford and of Second Mate Brooxes 
be considered, the motion of the State'1 Wl!1 arnve in town to-morrow, while 

of New York for the dismissal of the 
proceedings and the proposed amend
ment to Thaw’s petition at issuance 
of a habeas corpus writ. The pro
ceedings were begun soon after 
Thaw's arrest 11 New Hampshire, and 
were suspended pending Governor 
Felkcr’s decision on the question of 
extradition. ■

■ difference in Taylor
since he received his sentence than there was the first day he was 
Brought itf. A close watch is being kept upon him, however. THe 
prisoner appears buoyed up by the hope that he will yet receive a 
life sentence, although he has conceived no effort in that direction. 
He is now without counsel, and the chances that any effort will he 
made to save him1 from thé gallows are nil. |

paper
franchise to the Corporation without any more ado. It will be 
remembered that His Lordship gave said company a certain time in 
which to modernize the system, and failing in compliance with 

gard to that, he adjudged that all their rights should be sacrificed. 
[Fin y have apparently rested their side of the case upon an attempt 

upset that judgment—something which those who heard the 
-nmony will he apt to regard as very problematical. In other 

. nls. they $eem to be staking everything upon the one chance.

no more

TV

HIST. ANDREWS’ LADIES 
HOLD FINE CONCERT RULE WORLDWas Killediran BY»An American Fell From 

Airship Into Manila 
Bay.IN CANADA hi/Toronto Talent Supplied Pro

gram of Very Choice 
Numbers.

lingwood men.
rOn the Leafield.

Charles Baker, Captain.
AIL Northcote, first mate.
Fred Begley, second mate.
:-xndy Koir, first engineer.
Tom Bowie, yceond engineer. , 
Two men named Sheffield, cooks. 
J.. Barrett. 

x J. Mimro.
W. Whitelaw. .
J. Whitesides.
Charles Brown?
Thomas Brown.
Michael Tierney of Mackinaw. •

But World Peace is a Long 
Way Off Yet, Says : . 

Economist, i ; 1

1
It is Said He Spent a Day ori 

So in Detroit This 
Week.

The Ladies Auxiliary of St. An
drews Presbyterian Church held a 
concert in the church last evening at 
which a very large number were 
present-end enjoyed immensely the 
splendid numbers given by the enter
tainers, Mr, D. Ernest Caldwell and 
Miss Maude E. Gillman., both of'To
ronto. .Mr. Kenneth Tennant, the 
church organist, presided
gan- _ " J . „.y :.

’Miss Gillman gave a reading, 
“Sowing Seeds in Danny” in four 
parts in a very pleasing manner, 
which was enthusiastically received 
by the audience-

Mr. Caldwell sang several num
bers during the evening. His finest 
number “King of the Elves” conclu
ded the program.

The ladies are to be congratulated 
for having secured such fine talent 
as all present certainly enjoyed the 
concert.

A new lighting system has just 
been installed around the pulpit and 
choir loft,, which improves the ap
pearance of the church greatly.

and
— : ■ L

Mrs. Chas. Gordon, mother of Ov- 
rin Gordon, is at present under quar
antine, and it is provable that she will 
not be able to seeVthe body wliçn it 
arrives here, unies# arrangeinents'ean 
.be made for her isolation at the fun- 
erhj, A public funeral in all prob- 
alwilj wiU -be denied the victims ot 
the various wrccks^-jtfo May' 
said List nW „ .
liable thaï the Board of Health could 
be persuaded to lift the quarantine 
that had been declared and 'which 
has closed all the churches, schools, 
theatres, and has event prohibited 
house parties.

James McCutch 
first mate "of the Wexford is safe, 
having missed his boat at Detroit 
otv the trip tip, when he went asltpre' 
on business.

Mayor Gilpin sent McCntcheon to 
Goderich as soon as he arrived home 
to assist in the identification of bod-

[famdlan T'retn OaiptMl
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, 0>|»t 

Nov. 14.—Touching upon the Mexi
can situation, in an address advocat
ing world peace, B. N. Langdqâi- 
Davies, English author- and Gain- 
bridge economist,,speaking before'» 
university audience he*e last-night

With regard to the trouble in,Mex
ico, Professor Langdon-Davies said:

“You ask if I think there is 010 
place in the world for force. Yes. 
there will be for a long time a-place 
for force. There is room for a force 
which denies the right of any nation 
to cut its own throat, or the throats 
of other nations, and to destroy its 
natural resurces. It is the right and 
duty of some nation to interpose 
<orce in such a case. . j

“I believe that America, England 
and Germany control the destiny of 
the world,” said the Cambridge econ
omist, “because these nations believe 

I in reason, not in force.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.]

DETROIT. Nov. 14.—Orlie-E. Me-
1
III
i

Harry -Hughes of Midland.
R. Robinson a£ç£xncy 6oW«l. • ;

' W. Pitcau of Cornwall.,
On the Carruthers.

William Buckley, second engineer.
Joe Simpson, fireman.
Ernest' Hughes, fireman.
There were several Others from 

here on the boat,e but it is not Jtnown 
whether they were on t\oard when the 
boat went down.

Leo Doyle, of the Regina, is the 
only .one that is certainly on the boat, 
but several others are thought to be 

, Nearly every Canadian

■at thé crin?
pr:>-

Ï
said, by Detective Malcolm McLaren, 
who arrested the -dynamiter in this |l
city three years ago.

Oil a train running between this 
city and Buffalo, it is said McManigal 
ami. McLaren were joined by Detec- 

William J. Burns, and the three

eon of this ' town, I
■
h

l!live
men had a conference regarding Mc- 
Manigal’s future action. It is under
stood McManigal intended to cross 
the Canadian border at Buffalo, and 
that his ultimate destination is Lon-

llon board, 
boat on the lakes carries then from 
Collingwood.

I
;

les. ■ai

1 :i!
don. England.

BEV K CALI 01 THOUSAND DOLLARSR. R. GAMEY ON 
MORE PROTECTION

Borden Club RallyIn Consultation
Members of the buildings and 

grounds committee, city officials aid 
the architects were in consultation 
vesterday relative to the interior ar- 
1 anrtgement to be provided for in the 
new city hall plan3.

y
Ward 4 will have gharge of 

the Saturday night rally at the 
Borden Club. There will be a 
bright musical program and 
short speeches by Mr. John 
Fisher, M.P., and Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P.

k
■Manitoba Member Inspired to 

Take Action Re Sailors 
--Charges Made.

h!

New Rector of St. Jude’s 
Church is Splendid 

Preacher.

;

LATEST NEWS IIS AFTERNOON !

(Canadian Tress Despatch]
T-ORONTO, Nov. 14—The recent Robert Craig Wins Case Against Charles Wooden 

in High Court Yesterday—Jury Returned At 
8 O’Clock With Verdict Against the Defendant

disaster on the great lakes has in
spired R. R. Gamey, M.P.P., for 
Manitoulin to investigate the lack at 
protection for sailors with the result 
that, at the next session of the Leg
islature he will seek to have placed 
on the statute books of Ontario some 
provision for the protection of sail
ors and employees' of sailing vessels 
and steamers of all kinds

E! L jf
11;
ilO!

The wardens of St. Judes Church
are .please'd to announce that Rev C. 
E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D., of Clinton, has 
accepted the call extended to him by 
the parish, and will commence his 
pastorate at. the beginning of the New 
Year. Rev. Mr. Jeakins is a native of 
Yorkshire, Eng., coming to Canada 

He graduated from

- « r
1At the session of the Assizes held Mr. Harley Addresses Judy 

last evening, the jury brought in a Mr. Harley opened the address by 
verdict awarding the plaintiff, Robert dealingr with the earlier relations fie- 
Craig of this city, $1000 damages, for tween the Refendant and Mrs. Craig, 
the alienation of his wife’s affections. Years ago the defendant and Mife. 
Charles Wooden, of Burford,.was the Craig had become acquainted. Tiic 
defendant in action, in which $5,<»a defendants mother had told him there 
was sued for. He was also assessed was relation between Mrs. Craig arid 
the costs. The jury went out at 5 himself. The period of intimacy, i 
o’clock, and owing to court beiflfe ad- intimacy Tt could be called, sprang ip 
journed at 6 o’clock, could not bring wpen the house were being moved 
in a verdict until court reopened. order for the Waterous Engipe

Sergeant Donnelly Works to extend. The family had m-
Sergeant Donnelly of the police de- mained in the house during its re- 

partmenL took the stand to give evi- moval owing to the scarcity of 
deuce concerning the confinement of houses. Witnesses had eorroborat*d 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig and Wooden on the statement of the plaintiff that be 
the night of the Dalliousie street row. had only gone in the house once, and 
Mrs. Craig was not confined in a that was when some plaster, whith 
cell but in the wofhen’s department, threatened to fall, required his atteh- 
Craig was locked up and Wooden tioti. There was no evidence that the 
was kept in the sergeant’s office, .defendant and Mrs Craig were to- 
Craig was not drunk and the sergeant gether. Mr. Wooden was always on 
spoke well of him. Mrs. Craig hehav- the job. The men employed on the 
cd the worst of the three. job were not of the highest type and

Mr. Vafifleet had jokes and talked about the joiir-
Mr Yanfleet, assent foreman at to show that the

-Vhe knew nothing about Craig’s drink- ^ « It SS 00L

s rtsaâ*and a practical man. Raines’ house. The evidence of John
Mr. Craig. Simons, who told of Wooden's vfc-

Mr. Craig, when he took the stand jtjnlr the Craig house# was ridiculous, 
said that he might take a drink to-day Evidence had been givth Wthe effect 
and not again for six months. Mrs. that Wooden was alwa:
Craig got all his money but 15c or Mr. Harley dealt.? 
soc. He never abused his wife. -The „f the defendant alt' 
plaintiff had seen Wooden and his t^c market 
wife together yesterday, Craig was

He told Mr. Harley that he had not 
had a drink for a month and a half.

A
It is Believed Regina and Price Collided Identity 

of Upturned Boat Not Yet Established for a 
Certainty---More Bodies Foudd. i

!J as a young man.
McGill University in 1901, being also 
the gold medallisT from the Diocesan 
College, Montreal, 1902. In 1902 he 
took his B.D. degree under the,regu
lations of the provincial sypod.

Mr. Jeakins has held charges at 
Arundell and Huntingdon, Quebec, at 
VVingham, London and Clinton in 
Ontario. In London he was a profes
sor in Huron College.

Besides his church work. Mr Jea
kins takes a keen interest in educa
tional and general matters of the 
community, being for the last two 

chairman of the collegiate in-

Mr Gamey speaking of the great 
loss of life in the recent storm said:

“Sgoiling is about the only calling 
where there is no effort made to pro
tect human life 

“The absolute

The general opinion this morning 
the * unidentified over- Too Many Privileges for 

$100 Are Given 
By City.

iiI C.madian Très* Despatch]
PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 14- was that , u „ .

Uimed will be found to be the Re5104
or the Price

. This opinion was based upon the 
fact that a body from the Price wai 
found with à Regina life belt upon it. 
The dead from the Regina and the 

1 Price were also wasbe^,. ashore at 
point, and other circumstances 

lay centers upon the tdcnt.ty of the wouia^ indicate that the two boats 
'vcrttirnad fretghfcr. which lies ,n , d jn coHUion and immediately 

the lake a ew miles northeast of doiVn, onc complexly disap-
lurv. Weather conditions tins morn- »

i,’<lica,c1<! ,hat " hc V“s- PCM™h criticism is being heard in
m.iIc fur a diver to go down and ex- m . circ,cs against the federal
...nine her before night authorities; who, it is alleged, have

I he five steamers for which all f , to assist identifying the
hop.- has been abandoned arer. sllnkvn vesseis, wreckage from which

is strewn all along Lake Huron -, 
shores for a radius of ninety miles 
on both sides It is charged that 
not since Sunday’s storm have the 
authorities made a concerted effort 
to patrol the shore 

The overturned
proving a serious menace to navigae 
lion, it is charged, but it has been 
left without a marker to guide steam
ers passing up and down the lake 
It is claimed there arc many captains 
and wheelsmen who are not yet fam
iliar with the location of the derelict. 

Revenue Cutter Morrill spent but 
night in this locality’.

With five big steamers given up for 
lost with all 011 board and practi- disregard of the 

storm signals by captains and vessel 
owners is a very serious matter. 
These storm signals are never dis
played except* when the circumstance 
walrgnt thé precautions, yet they arc 
rarMy heeded ,

"Every vessel .owner should be com
pelled to insure the lives of the crew 
l am not sure whether provision is 
made in the Workmen’s Compensation 
act, which will come before parlia
ment at the next session,- but some 
pitWision must be made for the prot 
firm of’ithe widows and the child:

I
rally all hope given up for three oth
ers that encountered l‘hc terrific

Aid. Spence declared to-day 
that after an investigation by the 
City Solicitor it was found that 
the transient’s licensê recently is
sued to a firm which is here to- - 
day and gone to-morrow could’ be 
immediately cancelled by the City 
Council under the new Municipal 
Act. Merchants have been ob
jecting strenuously - to the privi
leges accorded under the license 
fee" Aid. Spence said that the

storm on Lake Huron during the 
early part of this week, interest to-

« !

ffi
years
stitute board in Clinton.

He is prominently identified with 
the Masonic order. Mr Jeakins conics 
to St. Judes church with the recom
mendation as a man of ability, a 
strong preacher and a hard parish 
worker. The vestry feel_that they are 
to be congratulated in "securing him- 
Hc will not only be a gain -to the 
church" but to the community at

cc-
rcii

of the men who arc forced to take 
their lives in their hands at this time 
of the year Men arc compelled to 
go, apd, in times like these fully 75 
per cent- of the sailors go out against 
their own judgment. If they de
cline to go they are accused o£ mut
iny and liable to arrest. It seems 
they must either take a chance with 
death in the storm or be branded as 
mutinous or cowa/ds.

“Every captain should be compell
ed to supply to the office of the Ship
ping Company or at the port of de
parture, the names and addresses of 
the crew with the nesçt of kin; the 
same as is done on the railways in the 
case of brakemen and conductors."

John "A. McGean and Charles S.
I'rice, both of Cleveland.

lames S. , Caruthers, Regina and 
W exford, all of Tordnto.

The three vessels, the destruction 
of which has not been so definitely 
del emitted arc:

flic Hydros, the Argys and the 
* Isaac M. Scott all of Cleveland. The

loss of the cigliT ships with all of the 
■rows would make a life loss of more 

i ban 160. Wreckage from both the 
llydiiis and the 'Argus has been 

ashed ashore and the Scott has not 
been heard from since she sailed 
away I11 the storm. She was due to 
report in Chicago yesterday, it is 
said.

license could be cancelled without 
any explanation, and in alf prob
ability the matter will be put up 
to dhe Council at once. In Ham
ilton similar steps were taken this 
week for the protection of the 
merchants. The $100 license fée 
must be returned for the unex
pired portion of the term.

Wants to Locate
Mayor Hartman received a letter 

at noon to-day concerning a firm 
desiriou» of, locating in' Brantford and 
securing a place by rental. He 
turned it over to the Greater Brant
ford Board.

large.
The Courier, on behalf of the city, 

extend to Mr. and Mrs. Jeakins and 
family, a very kindly welcome.

steamer is also

I
The heaviest toll of death on the 

Canadian lakes lias been the result of 
the wreck of nearly thirty vessels 
during the past three days with a loss 
of approximately two hundred lives.

Lady Strathcona, wife of .Canada’s 
High Commissioner, died in London 
in her 89th year.

Mrs. Craig at 
( the evenimr. 
he time, . jrri l

cloffibyTt

(Continued on Page 7)
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AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
‘he Home of Real Features”

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

The Famous Detective, in 
rHE EXPOSURE OF THE 

LAND SWINDLERS”

r

COURT & DON 
he Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.

Kt* -L 1 : i-
MM

iI »
t'

GOLDEN & RIELLY 
Novelty Gymnasts

EDNA PEARL 
Singing and Talking

UGHES, FLORENCE & 
HERMAN

lovelty Musical and Singing
Act

iur reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort” ,

tursday—“FACE TO FACE,” 
[splendid Clarendon Feature ; 
[from England.

Hday and Saturday—Change ; I 
[of selected photo-plays.

Singing,
- Talking 

Comediennes

HARP
,ND
;HARP

A CONSIGN
MENT

om the English Potteries of 
Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

RANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

ID SWIMMING POOL

lid Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance on Water Street

p v 111 vit 1; Inspection l>y 
1 Ik: Public

ALWAYS OPEN

E ME AND
SEE BEST

ChasAJabvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone IZ9J ForAppuiniminis

REID & BROWN f
Undertakers.

51 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

Good Advice*.
h' .1 r«l Broadax. c: 
lia\r t«> go to jail inr nix ■» i 1 s 
killing another

\ x' ns1* t;:g1 »n.

Mr.nv. t i i w i , v
Max should her • iftvr h ti!ie
~( himgn Reco * ITî-imî.I.
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